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Your back looks
buggered Fingers
you will have to stop
carrying people

LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE
HARRIERS
Warning - This Publication

A DRINKING CLUB WITH

may contain some TRUTH

A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2049 53 Newlands Ave Trevallyn. Hare Scary

Run Report: Scary been a thrifty HASHER decided not to waste
any chalk and sets the HASHERS off on a recycled trail used by last
Thursdays LH4 club. The trail starts at the bottom of his steep downwards sloping driveway as it meets Newlands St. The pack is expecting to head up the stairway to Lachlan Parade but Scary has continued the run down to Cherry Rd and two sharp left turns has us
heading north along Forest Road. The trail continues further down
hill on an unnamed laneway onto the West Tamar Highway to a
check. All the runners are thinking what goes down has to come back
up. The front runners soon find the trail and the pack is again heading further north on the Highway past Sheilas power station to the
traffic lights at the corner of Pomona Road for another check. One of
the pack who ran on the LH4run last Thursday soon has the pack
back on the trail again heading further down hill in Freeland Crescent
into Benson Court. The ON ON is called as the HASHERS go past Aurora’s most loyal customer residence. The trail now heads south into
the entrance of the Riverside sewerage treatment plant and veers
right into the park behind the Tail Race Centre. Scary not content
with the amount of down hill running takes us even further down hill
to sea level at the boat ramp in the old Tail race Park. Another check
has the pack searching through the park until the trail is found heading back into Launceston on the inbound lane of the Highway. The
trail soon leaves the Highway and winds its way through the wetlands fitness track where the ON HOME is found on the first bridge
near the Rowing sheds. The long steep climb home is via Forest Rd,
Cherry Rd back into Newlands St.
A good hilly run of about 7.5Km has the pack back at the ON ON at
about 7:20 Pm.

The ON ON:
The temperature has dropped considerably by the
time the HASHERS return to the ON ON site at Scarey’s. The Bureau has tipped –1 degrees C and they
will not be far from the mark. Scary has the fire pot
well underway and throws another arm load of unused noggins into the pot saying the shack is finished
there will be no more building projects. Goblet presents another six pack of our sponsors best product
to ONE HUMP for again topping the tipping contest.
His brother don't Know Him is soon chasing him around after
some hot tips for next weeks round. Tagg gives an update on
the 2050th Run which is now to be held at Daisy’s farm Russell Plains Rd Rocherlea on Saturday the 22nd June commencing at 1:30pm. A Skeet shoot will be held after the recovery run on Sunday. The farmer has requested that no
dogs are to be on site due to numerous dog attacks on
sheep. One Hump has expressed his disappointment on the
chosen weekend as it clashes with the nude swim in Hobart.

SkullS:
Goblet has stepped up again to be the LIP in Spyders absence.
GM Tagg: Leaning up against a Metro bus stop, a Metro bus pulls up
and the driver calls out “Are you getting on I havn’t got all day.
Tagg replies I cant I have lost my green card. The driver calls back
lucky you are not in America we would ship you back across the
border to Mexico.”
Blakey: Lost property.
Scary: Recycling last Thursdays LH4 run, using gay arrows.

Raffle:
Hash Pash has lashed out this week with extra raffle prizes as
the coffers are overflowing with gold coins.
Meat tray number one: One Hump.
Meat tray number two: One Hump.
Bottle Red: Bendover.
Six Pack traveller: Boong.
Dot forget next weeks special raffle to support our local cyclist
Lauren Perry who is heading overseas to represent Australia In
the junior world indoor championship. Dig deep into your
trousers and bring along your spare shrapnel that is wearing a
hole in your pocket.

Goblets Footy Tipping
Round Eight

The Essendon supporters Bendover, Shelia and Inlet are still in the lead. One Saints supporter
Kuzza is still in the running. Bendover is only two points in front of Kuzza, Sheila and Inlet. This
weeks top tipster is for the second time the legendary sportsman One Hump. The other tipsters are amazed at his new found talent and are unsure how he is achieving such results is
there something underhand going on. Goblet keeps assuring tipsters that Essendons
supremecy will be short lived

Essendon

CEO resign

s.
Will he pu
ll James H
urd
down with
him ??

Committee
GM: Tagg, JM: Goblet, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Pash, Trail master: Inlet, Horn: Mr. Sheen, Lip: Spyder,
Scribe: Bugsy
Next Weeks run
28th May Bugsy’s 67 Havelock St Summerhill.
4th June Slow Mo’s at Hash Pash’s Munford St Kings Meadows.
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au
30 th May Dozzie All Year round Tavern Wellington St.
6th June Inspector Gadgets 12 McCrae Place Prospect

Up coming events
LH3 2050th 22nd June Daisy’s farm Russell Plains Rd Rocherlea. Run starts at 1:30 Pm. NO DOGS permitted on the farm. Recovery run on Sunday will be followed by a Clay pigeon shoot off.
Chardonay Highland Fling Derwent Bridge 8-10th June Contact Hands On for details
ros.heathcote@gmail.com

Joke of the week
Two paddies were working for the city public works department. One would dig a hole and the other
would follow behind him and fill the hole in. They worked up one side of the street, then down the other,
then moved on to the next street, working furiously all day without rest, one man digging a hole, the other filling it in again.
An onlooker was amazed at their hard work, but couldn't understand what they were doing. So he asked
the hole digger, "I'm impressed by the effort you two are putting in to your work, but I don't get it - why
do you dig a hole, only to have your partner follow behind and fill it up again?"
The hole digger wiped his brow and sighed, "Well, I suppose it probably looks odd because we're normally a three-person team. But today the lad who plants the trees called in sick.'"

On hearing that her elderly grandfather had just passed away a hasher went straight round to visit his
grandmother. When he asked how his grandpa had died, his granny explained 'He had a heart attack during sex on Sunday morning'
The horrified Hasher suggested that shagging at the age of 94 was surely asking for trouble.
'Oh no' granny replied, 'We had sex every Sunday morning, in time with the local church bells, in with the
dings and out with the dongs.'
She paused, and wiped away a tear. 'If it wasn't for that damn fire engine going past, he'd still be alive!'

